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President.
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Rosidenco Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from

Warner, funeral director and practical einbalmer.
Lower Frisco St Santa Fe, N,
S. B.
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Hot Sprlnifs "re located In tlie midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Ke,
twelve miles from Rnrranca Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Knilway, from which point a dally line of stapes run to the
.Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to laao , The
urecorbonio. Altitude ,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, inere IS now A nrnnmnillnila Imtnl ff.i. fh nniiiwtijnnM nt Invtill.la
and tourists. These waters contain 1680.24 grains of allcnllne salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The effioaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Uinsiunption, Malaria, Bright' b Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
aubuuuih, nerotuia, uatarrn, im urippe, on female uom-plaiut$2.30 per day. Keduoed
eto., etc Roard,
and
rates given bV the month. Lodging
TliU pnu. leBathing,
nttpnnHva (it. nil aAimnna nri1 is
open ail winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Ke at 10:08
a.m. and reach Ojo Callente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, SI. For further particulars address

.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Vmt-Clu- n

--

la all rartlealars- -

The Palace Hotel- -

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date to

all respects.

Patronage solloited

COAL & TRANSFER,

,

LUf.lBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
tbe lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. -- Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain. .

....

CH AS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

from-Walke-

Santa Fe; grand Junior steward, A,
Pratt, of Eddy; grand tiler, A. M,
Whitcomb, of Albuaueraue.
Eleotion and Installation of Officers of the
The regular list of district deputies
were also appointed, after which the
Grand Lodge and the Grand Chapter
Grand Lodge adjourned sine die.
at Albuquerque.
The Chapter.
The Grand Lodge of Masons of this
The Grand Chapter of Royal Aroh
officers
yesterday Masons of New Mexico completed its or
territory elected these
at the Albuquerque meeting: - ,.,
ganization, and the following officers
R. C, Stewart, of So- - were Installed by Past High Priest W.
V Grand Master
B. Chllders, representing the general
rorro.
chapter of the United States: .
Deputy Grand Master E. E. Day, of grand
Grand hlgn priest, W. H. Seamon;
Ij&s Cm ccs
Grand Senior Warden K. 9. Stover, deputy "high priest, J. W. Poe; grand
king, Eugene Cosgrove; grand scribe,
of Albuquerque.
Grand Junior Warden W. B. Dame, John Hill; grand treasurer, John Corbet t; grand aceretary, A. A. Keen;
of Cerrlllos.
, Grand Treasurer P. H. Kent, of Algrand chaplain, Rev. F. H. Bennett;
grand lecturer, E, S. Stover; grand capbuquerque.
Grand Secretary A. A. Keen, of Al-- i tain of host, R. C. Stewart; grand principal sojourner, A. , H. Cecil ; grand
buquerque.
All the officers were installed, includ- royal arch captain, E. A. Cahoon;
ing the following appointive officers: grand master third vail, J. J. Kelly;
Grand senior deacon, A. H. Harllee, of grand master second vail, W. C. Porter-fielSilver City; grand junior deacon, Frank
grand ' master first vail, Louis
Henlng, of Raton; grand lecturer, W. Hofmelster; grand sentinel, A. M. Whit- H. Seamon, of Socorro; grand chaplain, comb.
The grand Chapter will meet annually,
Rev. Geo. Selby, of Las Vegas; grand
marshal, u. w. wara, or im vefas; at the same time and immediately sucgrand senior steward, Frank 8,' Davit, ceeding the session of the Grand Lodge;
MASONIC

MEETINGS.

Attempt to Persuade City Council to VioSpaniards in Cuba Trying to Stave Off
late the Law Governing Claims Against
Evacuation, and the Iwo Commissions
Santa Fe Nipped in the Bud.
Are at Loggerheads,
An attempt is being made to persuade
5.
to.
Oct.
session
a
At
Joint
Havana,
the city council to violate the law reday of the United States and Spanish
the payment of bills owing by
military commissions, the Spaniards, ac- garding
the City of Santa Fe for the quarter
cording to report, declared it impossible ending
30. The true state of
to' evacuate the island immediately, affairs isSeptember
here given to the public, in orwhile the American commissioners in- der
that those holding claims against
sisted their instructions called foranim-mediat- e
may protect themselves.
evacuation. After a two hours' the city
the quarter Just ended the amount
conference the joint commissions were inFor
the
city treasury is $818.09; the
unable to reach a definite agreement,
and the American commissioners, on amount of the bills owing by the city is
$1,722.10. By paying the claims pro rata,
their return to headquarters, were busi- 47Ms
per cent can be paid on all claims.
ly engaged in sending code messages to
But some of the holders of claims
Washington.
The distribution of rations from the against the city have c "scheme" which
Coma now at Matanzas, began yester- they want to carry through, and that Is
to
consent of those who hold
day. Juan GUberto Gomez and Colonel thesecure the
amounts against the city to
Garcia, son of General Garcia, of the wait larger
until January 1, 1899, for their pay,
Cuban army, accompanied by Major
manner allow the others to
arrived here as a special commis- and in that
100 cents on the dollar. A very
be
paid
sion charged with uniting the different
Cuban parties In favor of independence. pretty "scheme," but it won't worK.
is claimed by the "schemers" that
Captain General Blanco today sus- onItthe
first of the coming year there will
pended the order Issued several days be money
pay
ago to disband the provisional battal- all claims enough inthethe treasury toback
city, dating
ion and
the regular troops. to June 30,against
in
as
certain large tax
full,
The reason is not known.
payers will pay up before that time and
all claims can then be paid In full, and
Bank Vault Combination Opened.
that the
that it is no more than
Winnipeg, Oct. 5. At noon today, holders of small amountsright
against the
$60,000 in bank notes were missed from city should be paid In full at the present
while the holders of large amounts
the vault of Molson's bank here. The time,
can well afford to wait three months
vault had been opened by a regular
longer.
Tho officials and police
combination.
The facts in the case are that the law
es
refuse to give any details. The bank expressly
that at the end of
manager is out of town on a hunting each quarter all cialmn against a municipality must be paid pro rata, and then
trip.
if, at the end of the next quarter, there
General Wheeler's Story Continued.
is sufficient money in the treasury o
5.
Oct.
Wheeler
General
pay the claims against the city or town
Washington,
resumed his testimony before the war In full for that quarter, leaving a balcommission today. The ance sufficient to pay the pro rated clai ms
investigating
examination on the line of the New York for the previous quarter, such payment
World's charges was resumed. He said shall be made; but if, at the end of the
is not sufficient
If there were any "camp horrors" on the current year, there
27th of August, as charged, Commander funds to pay all claims In full, the
are wiped
or
amounts
balances
was
for
he
full
had
owing
Campa
responsible,
power to furnish relief. There probably out by reason of lack of funds to pay the
the
were individual cases of suffering, but expenses of
year past.
Under the law (the Bateman act)
as a rule he knew the soldiers were well
cared for. There was certainly no lack holders of claims who do not insist upon
of food. General Wheeler admitted that the pro rata payment at the close of
many men were 111 In company quarters. each quarter, relinquish all right to the
Ten men who were not very ill preferred collection of their claims, and have no
not to go to the hospital, as it was recourse. The sum and substance of the
crowded and could make no room for matter is, that those persons who consent to the "scheme" proposed in regard
them.
Some time was spent on the charge to the claims against tbe city of Santa
that General Wheeler had said General Fe for the past quarter will simply be
Eagan, chief of commissary and sub left to "hold an empty bag." They can
an order of not recover.
sistence, countermanded
The city council has been examining
his for supplies. This occurred, he said,
but it was due to a misconstruction of the law on the subject, and has reached
the
conclusion that the "scheme" Is a
general orders.
General Wheeler said it was true manv direct violation of the law, will subject
soldiers would fall on the streets, but lie honest claimants against the city to
and therefore will have nothing to
thought all were weak by their experi- loss,with
it. The pro rata payments will
ence In Cuba, and most of them had do
be made and the provisions of the law
germs of fever in them.
complied with in every particular.
"1 he fact Is, said the general, "the
Had certain large tax payers paid
surgeons and other officers and men their taxes as they promised, the city
conducted themselves most heroically, would have been able to pay all claims
and it Is painful for mo to see. the effort In full, but because those payments
were not made Is no reason why some
to make it appear that they were comof the holders of claims should be paid
plaining when they were not."
In full and others get nothing whatever.
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MURDER IN LINCOLN.
Franoisoo Eomero y Valencia, a Banchnian,
Brutally Murdered for Eeasons Not
Yet Understood.

Francisco Romero y Valencia, a Lincoln ranchman, was shot in his own
house the other night by unknown murderers, and was left weltering in his
blood until discovered later by
Hivera, a tenant, who had come
to Romeiu's ''ouse for help to get cattle
out of the corn.
The unfortunate ma., was found lying
on the floor with his hat on ?ne side
of
his head and a bullet hole extending
from the upper lip through the back oi"
the head. The ojpject of the crime could
hardly have been robbery, as
was missing from the premises, nothing
and a
box holding $200 was near by. The deceased was 60 years old. He had been a
resident of that part of the territory for
30 years, and he owned one of the best
ranches on the river. The matter is being looked up.
Guil-leni-

ia

Proceedings of County Commissioners.
At the meeting of the board of count y
commissioners held yesterday afternoon, at which Chairman Dudrow, Hon.
J. A. Lucero, members, and Clerk Romero were present, the following business was transacted:
The Judges and clerks of election were
appointed and places for holding the
election were fixed In the different precincts
Accounts to the amount of $2,400 were
approved and a pro rata payment of 45
per cent made on the same.
In the matter of a petition concerning
a road, sent in from Pojoaque, the road
In question was abandoned.
The board then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.

TRIENNAL COUNCIL
Of the Protestant Episcopal Church Opened
Today in Washington Before An
Immense Attendance.
Washington, Oct. 5. With Impressive

ceremonies, the triennial council of the
Protestant Episcopal church of the
United States opened at 11 o'clock in the
Church of the Epiphany. The sessions
beginning today have a far reaching
interest to the Episcopal organization of
the country, for subjects which will en
gage the attention of the two governing
bodies of the church have a present vi
tal Interest to the church in general, and
the Episcopal church in particular.
A great concourse gathered for the
opening services, far exceeding the ca
pacity of the church and overflowing
into the adjacent streets. Notable
among the lay delegates was Chief Jus
tice Fuller, of the united States supreme court. The venerable Bishop
Whipple conducted the services. He will
preside until a permanent presiding of
ficer is chosen. Bishop Tuttle, of Mis
souri, delivered the sermon.
No Oregon Senator Tet.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 5. The vote of the
joint session of the legislature for United States senator resulted today as fol- ows: Corbett. 36; George, 15; Williams.
5; Eakln, 8; J. 15. Waldo (Silver Kep.)
22, Bennett, 2; Hewitt, 1. J. ('. Curtis,
Necessary to a choice, 46.
I'here was practically no change from
tho vote of vesterdav except that the
Populists and Democrats changed from

Bennett

to Waldo.

Postoffice Matters.
The following postmasters have been
commissioned: Manuel M. Kahu. Taos:
Charles M. O'Dounel, Boll Ranch.
The postofflce at Tiptonvllle, Mora
county, has been discontinued and the
mail for that office will hereafter be sent
to Watrous.

milk-whit-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop,
1

McKinlny and Secretary Long have
determined to recommend to congress
THE BONE OF CONTENTION tho revival of the grade of vice admiral,
to be tilled by the promotion of Hear
Admiral Dewey.
As under the existing law Knur Ad
Will Be the Philippines Before the Paris
miral DowcV will reach the retiring agi:
No
In
But
Commissions,
December, 1800, there is strong probability that Secretary Long will also
Will Be Suffered from
urge congress to pass a law permitting
the Dons.
tho retention of that officer upon tin
active list for an additional ton veitrs.
New Yovk, Oct. 5. A special to the
Enthusiastic Opening.
Herald from Washington says; As a reWooster, O., Oct. 5. The Republicans
sult of consultation today between the opened their fall campaign here today,
Hay" and Senator Joseph B. Foraker being the
president and Secretaries
Long, fresh instructions regarding the iir.acipal speaker. His address was fre
to tu. ."onjly interrupted by enthusiastic ap
wired
been
have
Philippines
American commissioners atwParls, w praise from the large audience present
that the program He eulogized Governor Bushnell and
It was !
President McKinley, defending the na
of the commission requires the dlsposi
tion of the United States affecting the tional administration against the chargPhilippines before any other questions es fif mismanagement of the war.
are considered. The president has Deen
informed that General Merritt favors
STORM STRICKEN GEORGIA.
the retention of all the islands. Fresh
instructions do not affect the demand Immense
Damage Done to Property of All
for the Island of Luzon and revislonary
Kinds Along the Coast Over 100
rights over the remainder or the graup
They relate more to matter of detail and
Lives Lost.
are Intended to equip the American
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 5. News from the
commissioners In case they should raise storm
stricken districts along the coast
the point in reply to a formal demand is
coming in gradually. It is possible
presented by Mr. Day. This reply is ex- that
100 lives have been lost, and the
pected Friday. The adjournment of the news
by way of boat which arrived tocommission for such a short time is re
is that 50 people were drowned at
garded by Mr. Day and the administra day
Ferdinandina.
tion as indicating the commission's
From Campbell island, Inhabited by
work will soon be completed.
It is recognized that the Philippines 40 colored people, it Is reported that all
but
three were drowned. At Brunswick
Once
wiji be the bone of contention.
people lost their lives. There are
they are out of the way it will be plain four
small islands around Brunswick, Fersajllng in the matter of arranging for dinandina
and Darien, on which small
the cession of Guam, Cuba, Puerto Rico
and the remaining Spanish West Indies groups of families live, and It will be
to the United States. Mr. Day is em- some days before accurate reports are
from these points.
powered, however, to interrupt the Com- heard
The damage by wind and rain is enormission's work at any time in case he
mous
should find Spain either unwilling to some and extends Inland 100 miles in
places. The damage to shipping
agree to the demands of this government or disposed to unnecessarily delay Is very great. On St. Simon's Island,
the commission's work, and a demon- along the beach, summer resort cottages
have been wrecked. St. Simon s mills
stration will follow which the authorities and
are satisfied will bring the Madrid gov- of other property at the opposite end
the Island ,are not badly damaged,
ernment to its senses. Senor Felipo
Agonclllo, representative of insurgents being protected by timber lands.
commanded by Agulnaldo, will be perMARKET REPORT.
mitted to lay before the commission any
facts he may desire to present and the
American commissioners have been
d
New York, Oct. 5, Money on call
of hia coming.
steady 3
per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 8K
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
H. Silver, 60; lead,
$3. 80; copper, 11.
Dec.
Wheat, Oct.,
Chicago
English Nobleman Found Dead in His
02J. Corn, Oct., 89; Dec,
Oats,
Bath Tub in a fashionable St.
Oct., 21J; Doc, 31 KLouis Hotel.
Cattle, receipts. 15.000.
Chicago.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 5. Hon. William slow; best steady others weak; beeves,
ffi
r,
84.00
Strutt, aged about 25, son of Lord
85.75; cows and ueifors, $3.00
of Kingston, Derbyshire, England,
84.70; .Texas steers, $3.10
83.90;
a nephew of the earl of Dunmore, a westerns, 83.60
$4.50; stackers and
Scottish peer and lord In waiting to feeders, 83.S0
854.60. Sheep, receipts,
Queen Victoria, was found dead in the 17,000; steady; natives, $2.90
$4.60:
bath tub of his apartments at the West westerns, $3.50
$4.45; lambs, $3.75
End hotel, at 8 a. m. today. The body $6.00.
was entirely submerged in the water.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 11,000
The last seen of the young man was at
a o'clock
Monday afternoon. It is not best steady, others slow; native steers,
$3.75
$5.35; Texas stnors, $2.85
$4.50;
what caused his death.
The remains were discovered by Her Texas cows, $3.:5 :! W.35; native
man AlWeise and Lottie Piper, man and cows and li(iiftrt','-3.0ifl.65; stocif- maid servant respectively, of the young ers and feeders, $3.00
$5.25; bulls.
man, who occupied a suite of apart- $3.50
$4.25.
Sheep, 3,000; firm;
ments at the fashionable West End ho- lambs. $4 00
5.1 5i muttnns, S3.S0 (it
tel. From its condition the body must
have been in the tub some time. The $4.40
coroner took charge of the remains to
Beady for an Upheaval.
learn the cause of death. The countess
of Dunmore, who is stopping with
l'ana, 111., Oct. 5. Today ar.d through
friends in this city,' is the aunt of the out last .night, the militia and deputy
dead man, and attended the veiled
sheriffs patrolled tho city, but no trouble
prophet's ball last night. The deceased
More negroes were on the
came to- this city August 15, apparently occurred.
on a pleasure and sight seeing tour. A street than usual.
Citizens, together
prominent citizen with whom the" de- with the. striking white miners, arc e
ceased dined recently, believes Strutt on.sod at the stand tho militia is tailing
died of heart disease. The young man,
Governor Tanner's
notwithstanding
he said, was traveling for his health. declarations
against Imported labor.
and thinks the shock received in taking More
negroes are booked to arrive this
a cold bath had 'a fatal effect.
The countess of Dunmore, daughter. evening.
of the Earl of Leicester was found ai
CLARKSY1LLE, TENM., CATCHES IT.
the homo of Mrs. Hinnian Clark, where
she la a guest with Lady Dunmore and
tho latter'a two daughters. She stated Over $500,000 Worth of Property Destroyed
Ten Acres Burned Over.
positively mat the young man could not
have committed suicide, The countess
Fire in the
Clarksvllle, Tenn., Oct.-5said he was subject to fainting spoils,
Orange tobacco warehouse, occupied by
and thinks one attacked him while lie Mill & Turnley, has destroyed 4,500
was in the water,
hogsheads of tobacco. The loss Is estimated at half a million
dollars; InsurKansas City Has Her Turn.
ance, $300,000. The- fire also burned
and
coal
Bros',
shed, the
storage
Gracey
Kansas City, Oct. 6. "Kween Karna& Nashville depot, six freight
tion," succeeding Pallas Athene of yes Louisville
cars
several cottages. Ten acres
terday, held forth today, and heading a were and
burned over.
arorgeous pageant of flower bedecked ve
hicles, was drawn through the streets
IN FOR ANOTHER FIGHT.
to the wonder and admiration of thousands of sight seers. "Kween," impersonated by Katherine Harvey, aged 8, Third Infantry Veterans Dispatched to
was seated on a beautiful float surGlean Out Rebellious Redskins on
rounded by eight attendants and a
?ourt jester, all youngsters, and drawn
Bear Island.
e
Norman horses.
by eight
Oct, 5. Genoral I!a- Walker,
Minn.,
Following came almost an endless array
of carriages and floats, occupied by so- con, with the Santiago veterans from
ciety ladies and brilliantly decorated the 3rd Infantry, left early today fur
with a profusion. of choice flowers ar- Hear island determined to
tho
ranged in many queer conceits. Sixteen recalcitrant pillaging Indians bring
to terms
prizes were hung up for the most beau- - at
once, and by force if necessary. 11 o
uiui or most unique turnouts. The pachartered two steamboats and a barge,
rade was the finest one ever held here.
and took Gatling and llotchklss guns
M'WTYRE CODRT MARTIAL.
aboard with which to clear the island of
possible ambushes. The men are under
The Accused Chaplain of the Oregon Tries the Immediate command of Captain
Wilkinson.
to Explain Away His Unfortunate
The Indians are Annnrenlv determined
'
Utterances.
.
to resist the troops, as the bucks are In
Denver, Oct." B. Chaplain Mclntyre's war paint and feathers. General Bacon
before the naval landed a detachment on the mainland
court martial was resumed today. He
Bear: island through a heavy
denied several statements attributed opposite
surf. There were no Indians in sight.
to him In the alleged interviews published in Denver papers on the day follow- The bush is being scoured in tbe at
ing the lecture. He also dented having tempt to mid them, but thev appear to
charged the eastern shipbuilders with have'retreated in tho direction of Cass
cheating the government. He was not lake.
entirely recovered from the effects of a
engagement Reported.
drug when interviewed.
Minneapolis, Oct. 5, A special to the
He said, in speaking of the division of
Minn., states that
prize money, that he intended to say Journal
the proportions would be 110,000 to Ad- a fierce eniraeeinent betwevn the In
miral Sampson, as against $500 to Cap- dians and United States troops took
tain Clarke and $75 to officers of his own place this morning at
rank, not those as the amounts to be repoint. Tho Indians are reported
ceived. Commodore Schley was his first to have killed ten soldiers, while the Incommander, and he felt he should re- dians loss is unknown.
ceive the honor and emoluments of the
battle, and his statements might have
been influenced by that feeling. WitThey Won't TelL
ness told many things he Intended to
Paris, Oct. 5. The United States
say in his lecture which did not appear
in the reports.
peace commission today continued tho
The Judge advocate asked regarding conference with Major Genoral Merritt.
the alleged conversations before the lec- and
practically concluded an extended
ture, with Rodney S. King, Governor canvass
of the Philippine situation. The
Adams' private secretary, J. L. Blinn
and Lee Ullery, superintendent of the members refused to uieeiose ino views oi
new mint Duilding, in which the chap- General Merritt or Admiral Dewey relain is alleged to have made statements garding the policy to be pursued toward
similar to those contained In the the Philippine people.
charges. He also read several newspait nas developed mat Admiral uewey
per Interviews announcing the inten- handed General Merritt a communication of attempting to impeach the wit- tion setting forth his judgment as to the
ness. The chaplain denied the sensaPhilippines, and the general submitted
tional statements In all. He was still on this
to the commission with the reports
the. stand when a recess was taken.
from American military officers at Manila touching on the condition prevailWhoop Vr by. Boys.
ing In the lBlands.
General Merritt concluded with the
Columbus, O., Oct. 5. The Republicans opened the state .campaign today declaration that his hops was that the
United States commission would press
with meetings In 18 out of the 31 con- for the acquisition of the Philippine
.
gressional district.
,
archipelago
Bel-pe-
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the Age Limit,
New York, Oct. 5. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Prosi-dtu-
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Him in Service Ten Years Beyond

39.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
S ANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

SFramsrG--s

Influencing the
ministration,

WILL NOT WORK.

THEY NEED THE STICK.

BOOST FOR DEWEY.

President Will Eecommend Congress to
Make Him Vice Admiral and Eetain

J.

NO. 17:$.
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MBS. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT OVARITIS.
Letter from Mrs. Carrie F. Tremper that all Suffering Women Should.
"' Bead.
....
of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping1 of
the monthly flow, from inflammation of the
womb, and many other causes. The
slightest indication of trouble with tho
ovaries should claim your instant
attention. It will not cure itself, and
a hospital operation with all its terrors may easily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this subject can be secured without cost by
writing to Mrs. PinUhara, at Lynn,
Mass., and asking for her advice.
Your letter will be confidential
m. i
and seen by women only.
i
rrrr 1,1 mi
hjjr
m Mrs. Carrie F. Tbemper, Lake, Ind.,
whose letter we print, is only one of
many that have been cured of ovarian
troubles by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
..
.
. ..
c
r
t
T I
suffering from congestion of the
V
ip3Hj?? ovaries, misplacement of the womb.
a
v
J
iJ$ ?Vv
irregular, scanty, and painful
1
V
I
Vfl J V menstruation, also kidney trouble.
. J
I
'
I
ir
I had let it eo on until I could not
sit up, and could not straighten my left
leg. My physician gave me relief, but
a failed to cure me. Heading the testimonials of different women, telling what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done for them, I decided to give it a triaL I
had almost given up hopes, as I had suffered
untold agony. The first dose helped me. And now, after using eight Dottles or
Vegetable Compound, one bottle of mood, runner, one oox oi ijiver rms,
I am nroud to say I am as well as I ever was. I might have saved a largo
doctor's bill and much suffering, had I tried your precious medicine in the
beginning of my sickness. All in the village know I was not expected to live,
when I had the first and second attacks. In fact, I had no hope until I began
taking your Vegetable Compound. It has saved my life."
Oraritis or inflammation

1!

"7 m aSBME".

..

.,

Held on a Serious Charge.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5. United States
Senator Quay, Richard It. t)uay and A Million Women Have Been Benefited
by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine
Charles V. McKeo, of Pittsburg, were
hold this afternoon in $5,000 bail each
to answer to the charge of using state
funds deposited in the People's bank for
their Individual profit.

Lands Opened to Settlement.
Crookston, Minn., Oct. 5. Today
367,000 acres of land on the Red Lake
wore
reservation
thrown open to
settlement under the Nelson act, which
requires live years residence and payment of $1.25 por acre at the end of that
period. The line was started yesterday
afternoon at the land office door, und
most of the Hlers stayed In the line all
night. There was no grand rush, however, as on previous occasions. The
land Is nearly In the lake of woods
country, and 'is heavily timbered. A
largo nlimberof claimants took possession
today, and began improvements, Intending to tile within the 00 days allowed,
'
"Wante- d- l.OOtT Men"
This week to eat at the Bon Ton restaurant. There will bo on hand tho choicest
K, C. meats. Denver fish and Baltimore
oysters that over crossed the Pike. Call
and see us; we will treat you well.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE
-

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18U7
f951,165,37.00
Now Assurance written in 1897.
:.lS6,9S5,9S.OO
9I,49I,9T3.0O
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income.
, . .
Assets, December 31, 1807........
,236,T6,30B.4
;
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
1S6,333,133.S0
, .....
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Holders in 1897
Paid
31,106,314.14
Policy
Co.
ft
sole
are
Fischer
agents for the
in
Force.
Insurance
E?r,,0''l
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
P
Bay the best.

t

.M943,ll.84
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Reward.
six hundred and seventy

The sum of
dollars ($670) has boon subscribed by the
estate of the lato Francisco Romero y
Valencia and by citizens of the town of
Lincoln, New Mexico, for the arrest
and conviction of the murderer or murderers of Francisco Romero y Valencia,
who was killed at his residence below
the town of Lincoln, on the evening of
September 26, A. I 1808.
Scn-i-

.".V,

Gbo. Sena.
Secretary.

o

4,5T2,6.3

rarLurirc"l Surplus

SXRONXxlEiST
JJJjgfJJl

s

Death. Claims Prompter.

Pays. Larger Dividend (f 1,000,000 more during
Ave yean.) Ismicm Better Policies.
"

Walter

Salazab,

President of Committee,

N.

Parktiurst, General Manager,
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Is the oldest news- psyThe New Mexican
la New Mexico. It is sent to every
imper
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each iusertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Tweu-tv-tiv- e
cents per Hue each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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TO THE 50TU CONGRESS

PEDRO PERK A,
OF UKBNALU.I.O.

Fergusson's supporters and the
Democratic bosses are trying to come
a large and extensive bluff on the voters
Mr.

of New Mexico during the present cam-

But the bluff won't work.

paign.

It is to be hoped that the members of
the W. C. T. U. In Illinois will survive
the shock of the launching of the battle
ship Illinois. That bottle of sparkling
wine was used In christening the vessel
us she slid into the water.
General Calixto Garcia has been employed by the United States government
as a special commissioner at a good salary. That Is one way to reconcile and
pacify insurgents, especially when they
amount to something and are worth noticing.
There is but one short month for the
ampalgn. The Republicans must organize. With proper organization and
honest support of the ticket, they will
carry the delegate, the legislative assembly and a majority of the county
tickets by handsome majorities.
(i

--

i'a"i

Joe Wheeler's testimony

be-

fore the committee that is investigating
the conduct of the war will not furnish
much thunder for the yellow journals in
heir fight against the administration.
That is, if those sheets tell the truth
concerning what the old warhorse said.
i

Every citizen of this territory in any
manner connected with the sheep growing and wool raising of this territory,
should vote the straight Republican
ticket on November 8. The Republican
party in power means prosperity to the
Industry, the Democratic party In power
means ruin to it. That is the case in a
nutshell.
Colonel Roosevelt has been formally
notified of his nomination as the Republican candidate for governor of New
York, and Teddy did not show the least
bit of surprise. The surprise that is to
be sprung is slated for November 8,
when the Democrats will be surprised at
the popularity of the commander of the
Rough Riders.
If the sheep men of New Mexico are
dissatisfied with the price of lambs un
ili.r a Republican
administration and
rtentce a return to the "good old days of
Cleveland," they can get that return by
continually voting the Democratic tick
ft, and thus encouraging the free trad
ers to renewed attacks upon the policy
of protection and prosperity.
The campaign is on. The New Mex
lean will do Its full duty by the Republl
can party and by the Republican ticket. The fray has commenced and this
paper will be found, as were New Mex
ico's Rough Riders, In the van and In
front and will be as successful In Its at'
tacks on the Democratic enemy as were
our Rough Riders at Las Guaslmas and
San Juan hill.
Some of our Democratic friends are
very kind, Indeed. They assert that
while It will hurt their feelings very
much to beat as good a man as Hon. Pe
dro Perea, nevertheless, they will have
to do It. They will have the chance of
their lives on November the 8th, and
they will find the shoe on the other foot
and that Mr. Perea will beat Mr. Fer
gusson.
This Is a Republican territory. Its
leading Interests flourish under a Republican administration and under the
policy of protection to home industries
and languish under Democratic rule. A
first class man In every respect has been
nominated by the Republicans for dele
gate to congress. With loyal support of
that nominee and energetic work and
organisation, the Republicans will car
ry the territory by a very handsome
majority next November.
The Republicans of Oregon seem to
have gotten Into a habit of late of mak
Ing fools of themselves When It comes
to the election of a United States sen
ator. They are at It again, but it is to
be hoped, for the good of the country,
that they will get together and elect a
senator speedily. They have a clear
majority in both houses of the legislative assembly, but are cursed with too
many candidates. In Oregon, as else
where, too many statesmen spoil 'the
broth.
,

Government For the islands.

The form of government for the Ha-- ,
waiian islands has been determined, and
the wiseacres who predicted all manner
of trouble from annexation find themselves in a position where they cannot
say a word about statehood. The same
government that is now permitted New
Mexico and Arizona will obtain in the
new possessions and against that no one
can complain except those who are compelled to live under It.
The objections which have been raised
to the acquisition of the Island of Puer
to Rico, the Philippines and others, that
the form of government that would be
demanded by the Inhabitants would be a
menace to the republic, because of the
character of the peoples who would be
taken into the government, are ground
less. The members of congress from the
states have It In their power, as the peo
ple of New Mexico know from experi
ence, to say when a territory shall be
come a state, and the islands In question
will remain a territory just so long hs
congress thinks best.
The experience gained by the inhabit
ants of the Islands under a territorial
form of government will go a long
ways in fitting them for self govern
ment, and when admission as states is
granted, no trouble will be experienced
from ignorance of law and the requirements of citizens. The one thing necessary to the Puerto Ricans, Cubans and
Philippines is education. The establish
ment of free public schools under the
supervision of the United States author
ities will furnish the means for acquir
ing a knowledge of those subjects so
necessary to good citizenship, while
closer relations with Americans, which
are bound to follow the Influx of people
from the United states into the fields
offerlng.opportunity for Investment will
goon Americanize the islands, except In
the remote districts.
Colonization is a new experience for
this country, but the success that has
attended every undertaking of the gov
ernment is sufficient to warrant the
supposition that the world will be
shown that a liberal policy in dealing
with alien peoples will succeed where a
rigid military rule and oppression fails.
There is no occasion for worry over the
problems of government for the new
possessions, the woeful predictions of
to the contrary
the
Education, personal
notwithstanding.
esponsibllfty and freedom of action will
solve successfully every question that is
now frightening the timid conservatives
of the country.
Work of the Republican Party.

The Ptrength of the free silver element
in the east is certainly failing, and that
rapidly. In the state conventions held
by the Democrats in Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York and
Maryland free silver was rejected by
the delegates assembled as dangerous to
the well being of the country.
The effect of the action of the Democrats In those states will be for the best
interests of the country in every respect, but more particularly In strengthening the confidence of foreign powers
In the stability of the circulating medium of the United States, and thus
preventing a depreciation of the securities of this country held abroad.
There is no question but the Republi
can party, by its wise administration of
the finances and business of the govern
ment in the past two years has brought
about this marked change in the silver
sentiment among eastern Democrats.
Had the Republican administration
been less wise; had business stagnation
continued after the inauguration of
President McKlnley; had the gold re
serve needed strengthening by the Issuance of bonds, as under the "administra
tion of Cleveland, there would have
been a tremendous growth in the
strength of the free sllverltes. When ad
versity comes the one desire of every
one Is to try a new policy. Any experi
ment is welcomed as a possible means
of release from troubles, and free silver
appeared to offer that release before the
return of better times.
With the return of the Republican
party to power, the enactment of a protective tariff and the announcement by
the administration that the money of
the United States would in no wise be
allowed to depreciate, came prosperity.
Business resumed the activity which
characterized It prior to 1893, employment was given the working men and
the desire to experiment with dangerous
ideas has since gradually disappeared.
While the Republican party Is in a position to claim that the change In opinion regarding the financial question is
due to its efforts, and has been able to
maintain the credit of the United States,
pay the expenses of a war with a for
eign country and place more gold In the
treasury than was ever known at any
one time before, by refusing to listen to
the demands of the free sllverltes, let no
one think that the party is antagonistic
to silver. On the other hand the Repub
lican party is ready and anxious to re
store the white metal to its former place
as a monetary metal, and the moment
that the restoration is possible through
the assistance of some of the other leading nations, the proper steps looking to
the rehabilitation of sliver will be taken.
But until that time comes the leaders of
the party recognize the utter Impossibility of the United States attempting to
carry the burden alone.
Some More San Miguel Rottenness.

judge and Felix .Martinei collector oT
the county. The fact that a judgment
was obtained against Kistler shows that
the assessment and levies were consid
ered by all concerned to be just and
proper. The judgment became a lien
against the property of Kistler, includ
ing the Optic plant. It was a first lien,
and all that was necessary in order to
collect the judgment was to enforce the
lien and the county treasury would
have been better off to the tune of
JS86.50.

Times 'change, however, and the own
ers of newspapers with them. Among
the new owners are Messrs. Martinez,
Coors, Goke and others, so this paper Is
told. This judgment stared them In the
face. In order to show that the facts
are correctly stated, reference Is made
to case No. 4969. Territory of New Mex
ico vs. R. A. Kistler, taxes, San Miguel
county. What was done? Did the col
lector or the sheriff enforce this judgment? Not a bit of it, not while the
stockholders in the Optic property had
the manipulating of the old machine.
What was done? Oh, not much! The
board on the ground of public expediency abated the taxes to the sum of $375.
That was just as good as cash 'and every body knows it. AU this was done by
the board at the August meeting just
passed.
The law says that abatements may be
made when there is an error in the assessment. In this case the court had
already said that there was no error In
the assessment or the levy'.' The court
had said that the property assessed
should ,pa"y the sum of $885.50, but the
b6ard of county commissioners overruled the district court, declares itself as
the mighty Poo-ba- h
and satisfies judgments, lawfully obtained, whenever it
sees lit, and without one iota of authority for so doing.
Is there a tax payer In New Mexico,
outside of the defenders of the gang,
and other beneficiaries of this sort of
chicanery and evasion, who can stand
up for this sort of thing? A sense of
moral decency, at least, would seem to
have prevented Coors, chairman and
stockholder, from passing upon a case
in which, according to all reports, he
was directly interested. But the sense
of shame seems to be a back number
over there. They pay no attention to
the law and then calmly say, "What are
you going to do about it?" An old man,
named Tweed, once asked the same
question. History has recorded what
happened. It may be remarked that
"there are others." If these statements
are true, come out and say so. Let the
people have the facts. Your opinion of
the editor of this paper Is a very poor
answer to the charges here made. The
New Mexican's opinion of you, even if
couched in the most proper English,
would make the facts no different than
what they are. Opinions cut no ice.
What the people want Is the facts.

TERRITORIAL STOCK NOTES
J. Stinson, of Colorado, has juat bought
two train loads of sheep In Valencia
county for shipment to Nebraska points.
II. Summerford, of Las Cruces, has
shipped to El Paso a car load of fat
steers brought from Leesburg.
Within the next six weeks there will
be shipped 7,500 lambs from points between Las Vegas and Albuquerque for
Colorado and Kansas points.
J. II. Dovlne and James Sutherland,
of Roswell, have bought 3,200 sheop
from Walter Chisnni,
John Winkle, Sr., of Roswell, has just
purchased 5,000 pounds of wool.
NEW

MEXICO

MINES,

The Santa Rita Copper & Iron Company Is shipping .six cars of ore daily
from Silver City to the Pueblo smelters
The addition of a Whifney concentrator to the Ajax mill at Ellzabethtown
will save the owners $3,000 per month.
The shaft of tho Brush Heap minn at
Kingston will bo sunk another 100 feet.
The Helena Mining Company of Graham, Socorro county, is preparing to
oporato Its plant with electricity.
Thn Timber Peak Mining Company of
Socorro county is comploting a modern
reduction plant of 150 tons capacity to
rim on the company's ores.
,
S. Matthews, a capitalist from Hutchinson, Kas., is looking over Elizabeth-tow- n
camps with a view to investing.
Ho is already interested in 0,000 acres
of placers in the Urraca district.
The September pay roll of tho Richmond mine in Sierra foots up $2,300.
Tho pay rolls of the Snake and the OpThe
portunity mines foot up $3,000.
Trlppo mines has increased its force to
26 men.

It is reported that Superintendent G.
W. Delainator, of the Trlppe mine, Hllls-bor- o

district, has resigned toaccopt the
supcrlntendency of a big mining establishment in California. His successor is
said to be a Mr. Thompson, who has already had much mining experience.
Tho extensive copper properties, 25
miles from Hillsboro, have boon bought
by At. M. Freed, of Salt Lake City, who
will erect largo reduction works there.
It is said that there are nearly 2,000,000
tons of ore in sight, and which will
yield from (I to 8 per cent copper and
some gold and silver,
Tho output of Hillsboro's gold mines
for thn past week ending Thursday,
September S, 18(18. was: Wicks, 25
tons; K. K., 20; Richmond, 35; Snake
Group, 65; Opportunity, 35;. Sherman,
5; Cincinnati, 80; Trlppo, 75; Rex (silver-load- )
10.
Total, 280. Total output
since January 1, 1898, 6,310.

Democrats and Republicans.
Expediency, economy and reform, the
watch words of the San Miguel abateFor tho territorial Democratic conment outfit, are a trifle misused when vention to bo hold at Doming, N. M.,
the actions of the board of county com- October 8, tho Santa Fo route will place
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
missioners is considered.
The New Mexican Is informed that one faro ($12.05) for the round trip, dates
of sale October 0, good for return pasthe chairman of the board of county
October 10, 18tW.
commissioners is a stockholder in the sage
H. S. Lutz, Agent,

Las Vegas Publishing Company. Hence
the howls from the Las Vegas Optic,
The true inwardness of this, however,
becomes more apparent when the tax
payer takes enough time to look up the
record of official misdoings, performed
under the guise of "expediency." Han
dy word. Now what does the record
show? It Is a well known fact that R
A. Klstler some months ago disposed of
all his interest In the paper named, to a
syndicate.. At the time of the sale to the
present owners of that paper there was
a Judgment in the district court of San
Miguel county against R. A. Kistler for
dellquent taxes in the sum of $885.50.
These taxes were assessed and levied
during the time when Felix Martinet
was clerk of the district court, Judge
Long district attorney, Thos. Smith

Santa Fo, N. M.

P. A,
Toneka, Kas.

W. 3. Hr.ACK.O.

New Mexico Say at
Congress Oct. 10th.
For above occasion tho D. & R. O.
railroad will sell tickets to Omaha and
return at the low rate of $30.15 Jar the
round trip. Selling date Oct. 7th eood
to return until Oct. 17th. For further
Information address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm.
"Uenoral Agent.
Trans-Mississip-

Monogram Note Pnpcr.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.

The Exchange Hotel,
WELLINGTON-

HOTEL
The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican platform of 1896;
and it Is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republican administration
public credit has
been restored, industry revlrved, factories and workshops reopened and protection given to American interests, under which the people are enjoying renewed confidence and prosperity.
We most heartily indorse the DIngley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican congress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
interests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefited by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration In giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
great success of the present national administration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a statesman and a patriot in dealing with domestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has shown so much wisdom in upholding the honor of this nation . r
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this government of all teritory acquired by qur
huarmy and navy where justice and conmanity demand It. We favor the
under
canal
struction of the Nicaragua
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States government, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts In behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial Interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by reason of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his Intimate acquaintance with the needs of our people Is best
able to perform the duties of an executive in this territory.
We heartily indorse the present Republican administration in all of its
branches
During tne lt:ef period In
which the present executive has occupied the position he fills, New Mexico
has attained a place in the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
It. The patriotism of citizens in send
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
n
war than Is
to the
credited to any other state nr territory,
and the bravery of our soldi"rs displayed on the field of battle, are a guarantee of our right to full citizenship
In the American union. We point with
pride to the immortal record imu'.e by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" In the battles of La Guana
and San Juan, by which was established
the Intelligence, patriotism and indomitable courage of our people, and wherein they have won for themselves the
of the civilized world, ami tender to the relatives and friends of those
who fell in the struggle for huraa'iity,
justice and civilization, the heartfelt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the return of
peace, and heartily indorse President
McKlnley upon the careful, patriotic
and successful manner in which the dignity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Spain.
We congratulate tho people of New
Mexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fearless judiciary, and commend the members thereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest in the administration of justice.
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable to New Mexico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Democratic delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when tho
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be- accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican politics and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sacrifices in behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our appreciation of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
have Inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence In American courage and valor.
We are in favor of increasing both
our army and navy to a size commensurate with the Interest of the country,
thereby placing the nation in a position
that will insure it a rightful influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe In the expansion of
American industry and commerce, and
in the full protection of American citizens everywhere; wherever the American flag has been hoisted In the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige of despotism has been removed,
-

Legal Notice.
In the district court for the First judicial district of the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for Santa
Pe county.
Edward L. Bartlet, plaintiff, vs. The
Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company, formerly the Mexican & Guatamala
Colonization & Railroad Company, et al.
No 3921.
RECKIVBR'S NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the receiver heretofore appointed in the above entitled cause in pursuance of an order to that effect heretofore
made and entered of record by the
above named court, will, at my office,
No. 100 Washington street, at the City
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, receive bids in writing, up to ten o'clock
a. m. on the tenth day of October, A. D.
1898fKor the purchase of the grant and
concessions heretofore made by the Republic of Mexico to the said defendant
railroad company, and any and all Interest, right or title the said railroad
company or the undersigned as receiver
may have in or to the said grant and
concession, either at law or in equity,
the same being a part of the assets of
said railroad company and having been
ordered by the said court to be sold for
the benefit of its creditors. All bids under this notice must be accompanied by
a certified check payable to the order of
said receiver for ten per cent of the
amount of such bid, which amount shall
be forfeited to the said receiver, In the
event of the sale being awarded to such
bidder and his refusing to receive the
same and pay the balance of the purchase price within Ave days after being
notified that his was the successful bid.
The said grant and concession so offered for sale will be subject to inspection
at the office of the receiver during business hours from this date until the day
of sale.
HENRY W. LEMAN,
:
Receiver.
OEOROE W. KNAEBBL,
receiver.
for
Attorney
Dated, Santa Fe,,N. M., September
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(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at i ;30 p. m.
Reud Down.
Read Un.
East Bound.
Jambs B, Bbadv,
No. 17. No.l.
lNo.2. No. 22.
H. V.
12:03
a
ON ME UNE
Santa
l'e..Ar.
8:50pLv..
J:05p 7:ltip
OfUi eiwimtTwr.
AliTHUB SKLIOMAN,
1:10 p
Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv
Secretary.
7:30a 4:30 a Ar., ..Raton. ...Lv 11:511 a 9:05a
5
6
a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10:30 a 7:20a
9:10a
9:35 a 8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 8:59a
Santa Fe Commondery No.l.
Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
E. T. Regular conclave fourth 12Jpl2:30pAr...
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
Monday In each month at
oOOpAr... Denver. ..Lv 8:00a
1
:30
Hall at
p.m.
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Mas. Fbost, B. C.
Ar. .Newton... Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
12:35a
1:25 p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
Addison Walkbk.
75o
Ar. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
Recorder.
9KX)p
Copies of tho two laws, published in
(Dearborn St. Station.)
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
IT- Road U.
Read Down West Bound
O.
X.
O.
No. 22 t o.
No.l No. 17
index, for salo at tho New Mexican.
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2 :10 a
3:55p
Prlco: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents;; revLODGE
PARADISE
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 .13 p .
5:39p
enue law, 25 cents.
y No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets- 7:25p 8:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 35 p 10 :45p
a:4i a Ar .aooorro...i.v t:9up,
.every inursuay ov"3:60 a Ar San MarolalLv 35 p..
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ,.LvlO:65 a ..
hall Visiting brothers always weloome. n
l:00p AriSllver Clty.Lv 8:15a ..
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces. Lvll :15a ,,
H. W. Stsvbns, Recording
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a ..
8, 1. 0 O.
No.
8 :40 p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
ENCAMPMENT
,10 :25p
CENTENNIAL
.
daimnH Ana 12:10 p
i .i .... . U
8 :05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
r.: neguiar comuiuuiuonwu
Tr YXvIi
4 :30 a
3:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
10 :00p
9:20
Lv
n
Phoenix.
Ar..
ows' Ban; visiting psmsrora
:50 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Thos. A, Goodwin, C. P.
:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
A. F. Eabliv, Scribe.
l:15p
6:45 p ,
ArSan Frano'ooLv
;S0p
PRI0aiSAlS
No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
MYRTLE RBBEKAhToDGK.
n . n
au anJ fhlnl Tll.EllAtf CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL BOOKS,
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
LINK.
Drotnersana sisters wereomo.Noble Grand.
Thsrkba Newhali.,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
'
No. 1, westbound,
carries through
Hattis Waonkk, Secretary.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
TV P
T
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II
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.n,raT
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Fellows hall Angeles and San Francisco. ;
every Friday evening in Odd brothers
wel- No. S, eastbonnd, carries same equip
San Francisco street, visiting
t eastern come.
Rook not in HCtokordnred
w.J.TAYiiOK, n. u.
nient to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
for
rxreiverl
Bad
snosi
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W.
WOODWAKD,
H.
prices,
nptinns
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. 13
nil periodiorilfi
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
Is.
HZ.
Mo. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleopor for
every insnw bvouijhi
meeting
.
hall vuitlnir knierhts given a cor Kansas Citv.
J. JL. ZlMMBBM.NN,
dial weloome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Vinonpwiiur vuiiiiuimu''. .
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
LSI MVKHI.KIBEN,
K. of R. and S.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mux
M.
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For information, time tables and
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fe
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
CHAS. F. BASLKY,
route, call on or address,
Basket leaves Tuosday and roturns on
H. S, Lutz, Agon t,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Wo
all
express charges. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
pay
Friday.
Santa Fo, N. M.
business
a
speolalty.
mining
(J. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
w. J. Black, . 1. A.,
R. A. mSKR.
Topeka. Kas.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
Praotioe
Mexico.
"F," Santa Fe, New
Supreme and all District Courts of New

HENEY KEICK,
AOEST

SOLI

Mexico.

OB

Pecos Yaliey Railway

W.A. Hawiins,
HAWKINS,
CONWAY
City, Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
New Mexloo, Prompt attention given
JLOU1S
business entrusted to our ear.
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
J
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
... A. B.RKNKHAN,
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
AMnrnev at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Pacific
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims. m., connecting with the Texas.A
The trade mipplM Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
from one bottle
to a 9Splegelberg Block.
west.

T.F.Conway,

Lemp's'
St.
Beer.

:

AM. KltltH F
HlXKKAli W ATKH earload. Mailorder

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedSanta Fe
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Ouudalupc St
For low rates and information regardS. E. LANEARD,
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, - ing the resources of this valley, and the
PitlAAA avAnim. Rnnreaents th larsrest comprice of lands, or any other mattors of
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
doing business in the territory of interest to the public apply to
Fe Route will place on salo tickets to R anles
ewMexlco,ln both life, fire and accident
S. O. FAOXKNEB,
Denver and return at rate of 938.50, Insurance.
Receiver and General Manager
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily untl
Iddy, N. U.
DESJTIBTB.
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
D.W.MANLEY,
a .1
f lit...
fmi
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route
The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
over
Fischer's Drug Store.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe JJ. M
CONBTHUCTISe
W. J. Black, 0. P. A.,
ATTORNEY ) AT LAW.
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
Topeka Kas.
MAX. FROST,
New
Mexloo.
Santa
at
Law,
Fe,
Attorney
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promptly filled.
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CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
The El Paso A Northeastern R. R,
AMornnv for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Praotloee In all the courts of the Ter
To accommodate the public will carry
n.
u.
aanta
re,
Office
lirimn
biook,
ritory.
freight and passengers on its construcGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tion trains to and from the end of Its
Block. Collections and track (86
Office In Griffin
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Daily Except Sunday.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September 23, trains will
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offlne In leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnCatron Block
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p, in.,

P. Lawa

drum..

LIST YOUR

Til
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ST. LOTJIS,
CHICAGO,

1

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
I

Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.'
0. V. KAXPSOX,
OonuwroUa Afni

Dtnvw, Oola.

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via llio '

Mexiean

daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Lu, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. 8. Grbig,
General Superintendent.

Cheap Rate to ZaAlaa FntMo.
At any time a party of five or moro desires to visit the San Udefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of salo and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T.J. Helm,
General Agont, R. O. ft S. F. F. R
you can reach' the
vory heart of Mexico.
Tbo Mexican Central
le of Civil rracedure.
Railway is standard
Every practicing attorney In the tergauge throughout and
ritory should have a copy of the Now
convenoilers all
Code of Civil Procedure, bound
iences of modern rail- Mexico
In separate form with alternate blank
way travel. For rates
and further informa- fwgos for annotations. The New ediPrinting company has luch an
tion address'
tion on tale at the following prlcest
. n. jr.
Leatherette binding,. tl. 85; full law
v
ComlAit., CI Paao, Tex. iheept j flexible morocco, 8,5o,
.

Btnw,

.

Toole to Their Barks.
The Microbe of Baldness.
I see, said the elderly boarder, that
No medical subject has caused more
discusnioi) than the statoniont by a fa- I he'' paper says the foe retreated doggedmous physician that ho has discovered ly. I wonder what sort of retreat that

the microbe which causes baldness. was?
There are other scientists who claim
l'resumably, said the Cheerful Idiot,
that there, is no such thing as a microbe tliev took to their barks.
of this kind. Time alone must settle
the question. It was long ago settlod
They Were Strangers.
that llostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
Bill Did you read about that fellow
ailcommon
standard remedy for the
a poem on a $50 bill?
ments of mankind.
It is a true cure for writing
Jill No; the editor kept it, of course.
media
true
and
dyspepsia
indigestion,
No; he returned it.
cine for the weak and nervous, a true
What! an editor returned a $50 bill?
and
Peoplo
appetizer.
strengthener
Yes; he didn't know what it was.
who take it feel happier, sleep sounder
and look better than those who don't.
TOM.
Nearly, every disease that afflicts the
human family can bo overcome with
was done for me
think
"What
do
you
llostetter's Stomach Bitters.
on
the quay
By Tom, tho bootblack,
Well, sir, you sue, my pa an I
Went down to aeo the yachts go by,

The Wheel of Time.
In olden days man tilled the ground.
The master of his frau;
'Twas ho who hold the handle bars,
'Twas she who pulled the plough.
Time put a distaff in her hand:
She used it with sweet zeal.
For man she worked, yet, note the
change,
She sat besides the wheel.
Though customs change and woman
spars,
Unto the wheel she clings;
She's on it now and bless my stars!
He sits behind, the tandem swings,
She holds the handle bars!

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Itemed lea of
the Erie Med ical Co. nowf or the first time
offered on trial withoutexpense to anr
honest man. N ot a dollar to be paid
In advance Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Wonk, Undeveloped Portions
ot liody. Absolutely unfailing; Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

:die
4niaoarast.
Mcn'nii nn
.Mil.
UU. BUFFALO. IN. Y.
iflLUIUHL

Some Points in Common.
Affable Shade I don't remember having met you before. May I ask your
name?
The Other Shade I am Ananias.
Affable Shade What? Well, upon
the whole, I am not sorry to meet you.
I am something of a liar myself. My
name is Aesop.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what vou like
best is to bo chosen for a medicine in
tho first placoj what experience tells you
is best, to be chosen in tho second place;
what reason (i. o., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you tho bost advice that can be takon."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamborlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Crowded Out.
I asked her If she thought she could
'
learn to love me.
she
She said she could'nt-tbecau- se
wa9 already
studying Spanish and
learning to swim.

An I fell in an like to drowned
An might if Tom had not been round.
"Well, Tom, he broke his aim, you see,
An all just on account of me,
So my pa said that he must go
An live with us be folks, you know.
An Tom, lie suys it's jully prime,
An he'll save me 'most any time."
Frank H. Sweet in St, Nicholas.

LOVE LEVELS ALL.
"Is this

the ferry?"
The speaker was a tall, fair girl,
whose pale statuesque beauty was accentuated by her mourning dress and
black hat, and her inquiry was addressed to a handsome, broad shouldered
young fellow in flannels, who was fastening a boat up to the steps.
As the young man did not reply the
girl repeated her question.
"Can you tell me, please, if this is

the ferry?"
Then he looked hastily around, and
as there was nobody else in sight he
seemed to come to the conclusion that
he was the one to whom the lady was
speaking.
"1 beg your pardon," he said. "I did
not know that you were addressing me.
This is Twickenham ferry."
"Thank you," responded the girl.
"And will you be good enough to ferry
me over.'"
" With pleasure, " was the reply, and,
stepping forward, he assisted her into
the boat, shoved off and commenced
sculling across the river.
When they had arrived at the opposite
bank and as the young lady was being
assisted out, she asked :
"How much do I owe yon, please?"
The ferryman turned rather red and
hesitated for a few moments before he

replied:

"The fare

is a penny, but you had
better pay when you come back."
"I am afraid I shall have to, " replied
the fair girl, looking in her purse, "for
I have nothing less than a shilling."
"Shall I expect you down ,this afternoon for a row?" inquired the young
man.
"Very probably I think so. By the
bye, what's your name? Whose boat
shall I ask for?"
"My name is John, but my friends
usually call me Jack."
"Very well, John, I shall be at the
landing place about half past 2." And
she walked away with that grace ..and
vigor which are inseparable from a girl
who has been brought up in the fresh
air and athletic surroundings of a coun-

try life.
The half hour had barely struck when
the young lady made her appearance at
the ferry. Jack was waiting for her,
and without any loss of time they got
afloat and started up the river.
This was a memorable day with
Old fashions in dress may be revived,
for it was her first introduction
but no
medicine can to the "silvery Thames," and as she
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and leaned back on the oushions in the stern
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C. sheets the ripple of the water and the
songs of the birds combined with the
Ireland.
rhythmic sound of the boatman's soulls
A Perfect Explanation
to make sweet musio, which she enjoyMrs. Dix Dont you think your hus- ed in sileuoe until they arrived opposite
band is rather- headstrong for an In- Pope's villa, which Jaok duly pointed
.

Ger-aldin- e,

-

valid?

-

Hix Yes, and the doctors to
blame for it, too.
Mrs. Dix Indeed! And why pray?
Mrs. Hix He rofuses to allow liiui to
take any nourishment hut goat's milk.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to ptft his foot to the floor. We
tried In vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought woald help him.
We almost gavo up In despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottlo gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our sui pise, it
cured him sound and well, J. T. Bats,
PastorCuristian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Mrs.

out.

"A grand

poet I" exclaimed Gerald-ine- ,
with enthusiasm.
"Much overrated," answered Jack.
"His brain was as crooked as his fig-

ure."

"You have been misinformed, " observed Geraldine. "Of course you have
not read his 'Iliad.
is not a book
that would appeal to you. But"
"Oh, yes, I have," interrupted Jack.
"And his 'Odyssey' too. But I would
rather read one canto from 'Childe Harold' than the whole of Pope's works."
This led to a disputatious argument,
in which Geraldine lost her temper and
was rude enough to say ;
"You are evidently an exemplification of the old saying that 'a little
learning is a dangerons thing. ' "
"Well, I'm bothered," exolaimed
Jaok, with a satirioal smile, "if that
Another Misfit
Miss Dauber says she is wedded to her isn't a little too bad. For if there was
one thing that I was supposed to be good
art
Yes; the world is full of mesalliances. at nest to rowing it was Greek. "
"You seejn to be very well educated
Let's Wade.
for your position in life," remarked
"
Blood, said the Anglomaniac, is thick
Geraldine.
er than water.
I don't know," answered Jack,
"Oh,
Let's
So it is, yelled the imperialist.
and he added quickly: "The free librawade in it. Town Topics.
ries are so convenient, you know. But I
might return the compliment and say
Den
and
Festival of Mountain
Plain,
that yon seem very well read for a
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
young lady."
Tho Denver & Rio Grande railway
When they returned to the ferry,
for tho above occasion will make the Geraldine extracted her
purse, but, as
vorv low rate of 810.35 for tho ronnd
she was taking out the money, Jack
.,
.
'y
trip.''
Tickets on sale October 8 and 3, eood said, pointing to Haniniertou, the ferryto return until October 10. For further man: . ..
information call on or address the under
"That is the person to pay, please. I
T. J. Helm,
am not allowed to take any money."
,
signed.
General Agent
When the young lady was out of
sight, Jack said quietly to the boatman :
"Don't forget, Dick, if she should
happen to make any inquiries that I am
only one of your assistants."
; "All right, sir," answered Diolr, with
knowing look. "I won't forget. "
For the next month Geraldine went
on the river every fine day, sometimes
in the morning, sometimes in the afternoon, and these boating expeditions
were extended on many occasions np the
stream to Kingston, Molesey and
and many an argument they had
on literature and art for as a rule their

'It

'

Ijiiilliipiii

Sun-bur-

President

McKinley
will

opinions on these subjects were diamet-

the Exposition October 18 to rically opposite as they drifted down
'
Inaugurate the Peace Jubilee. For this homeward bound.
;
,
occasion the Burllnttton will sell tickets, '
were
One
afternoon
they
returning
Denver to Omaha and return at the
when
conversation
down
the
the river
"
rate of
tamed upon the wedding of a lady of
property in the neighborhood, who had
on October 10 and 11, and will operate a recently married her coachman.
"Poor, unfortunate woman I"
special train, leaving Denver 8 p. m.
October 10, arriving Omaha 7 a. m. next
Geraldine. "How bitterly she
will regret it!"
morning.
Reservations In Pullman Palace Sloep
"Why should she?" inquired Jaok.
ors will bo made for this train on ap1
"Because happiness is impossible
plication to
with such an ill assorted match."
G. W. Vallery,
"How do you know they are ill at
Aft.,
1089 ltlfe, M.,
i
sortedf
Visit

$13.60,

.

Gl
lTr.

"

" Why, the man is only a common
coachman I"
"But you must remember that .she
has married the man, not the ooaohmnn,
and if they are fond of one another why
should they not be happy?"
"It is impossible 1" exclaimed Geraldine. "How can she, a lady by birth
and education, have anything in common with a follow like that a hewer
of wood and a drawer of water?"
"Don't be too hard upon us, "said
.lack naif seriously. "Remember that
Homer was a slave, Burns a plowman
and your favorite, Pope, only the son of
a linen draper. "
"Ah, but genins levels all things 1"
replied Geraldine, with a smilo.
"There is something else which levels
all things, " observed the young boatman.
"What is that?"
"Love," answered Jack, "that glorious feeling which is the true philosopher's stone, which gilds the road of
life, no mutter how rough it maybe;
makes a dry crust with the object of
one's affection more acceptable than a
feast without her, and which sweeps
away all distinctions of rank, as the
running water washes away the dull
earth and leaves the grains of gold exposed."
"How eloquent you are this afternoon I" remarked Geraldine, but her
voice was tremulous, and it was evident
that her playful sarcasm was but assumed. " What novel have you been
reading?"
"Perhaps" I am eloquent," replied
Jack. "It has been said that all men
deeply in earnest are so, and this is a
question that affects me to the bottom of
my soul. In days of old women married
men because they loved them, irrespective of their banking accounts or pedigrees. If a man was honest, brave and
honorable, he was considered a mutch
for any 'ladye faii-e-, ' and why should it
not be so now?"
"Times have altered, " faltered Geraldine, her usually pale faoe a rosy red,
"and we have altered with them. "
"Not bo," responded Jack. "Tho
times have changed, I grant you, and in
many respects for the worse, but men
and women are still the same. Indeed,
so sure am I that this is the case that I
am abont to stake my whole future happiness upon it. I love you truly and devotedly. I have never loved before and
I shall never love again. Will you be
mine? Will you trust yourself and your
future happiness to me?"
"Oh, this is unkind and ungenerous, "
cried Geraldine, her eyes tilling with
tears. "You should not you ought not
to talk to me like this. "
"Why not? Out of the fullness of the
heart the- mouth speaketh," answered
the young man, and, leaning forward,
he possessed himself of one of her hands.
"Put on one side all disparities of rank
or fortune and ask yourself the question, 'Do I love him?' Geraldine, dear
Geraldine, do not let the cruel laws of
society oome between us and ruin the
happiness of two lovers. Speak, darling,
and tell me you love me. "
"Can you not see, "cried the poor
girl, commencing to weep' bitterly, "it
is unkind of you to press me further?"
"I want to iiear it from your own
dear lips, " persisted Jack. "Ionlywaiit
you to say, 'I love you, Jack, and will
be your wife. ' "

A

sir

He did so and was informed by the
servant that the family hud gone away
early that day and had left no address,
as they were going to travel on the continent.

It was the middle of the London
son, and Lady Althorpe's rooms were
crowded with the youth, beauty and
elite of the aristocracy. Bustling up to
Geraldine, the energetic little hostess
exclaimed:
"Don't move away for, a minute,
dear! I want to introduce Lord John
Jasper to you a most eligible parti,
my dear. So handsome, as rich as Croesus and so delightfully eccentric! Sets
np as a woman hater, you know, but if
he resists you, my dear, why, I shall
give him up altogether."
A minute after she had gone in search
of his lordship a well known face
caught Geraldine's attention, and the
next moment Jack, the boatman, was
standing in front of her.
"At last!" he said in a low, deep
voice, while his eyes seemed to pierce
her through and through.
"Oh, Jack!" cried Geraldine. "What
are you doing here?"
"I have come to ask you to finish
what you were saying to me when your
aunt interrupted our conversation, " replied Jaok.
"Ob, but isn't it rash of yon!" said
the poor girl, half inclined to ory.
"Suppose any one was to reoognize you?
I should never forgive myself if yon got
into trouble through me. Do go away,
sea-

.

Jack."
"Tell me yot, leve, me, and I will
leave you at onoe if you wish it, "
Jflck

"Oh, I do I do!" exclaimed

Gerald-

ine. "I never knew how muoh until
we were parted, and now please go
away. Oh, here comes Lady Althorpe!"
"Ah, Lord John! I was going to introduce you to Lady Geraldine, but it
seems as though you have met before,"
rippled the genial hostess. "Ah, you
sly things!"
"Oh, .Tack," oried Geraldine when
they were once again alone in the
crowd, "why did you do this?"
"Because I wished to be loved for
myself alone, darling," whispered Lord
Jasper. "And 1 had given up all hope
Of it, when Providence brought us together at dear old Twickenham ferry. "
Princess.
How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are subject
to attacks of croup.
Whenever an
attack, is coming on my wife gives them
Chamborlain's Cough Remedy and it
It Is a
always prevents tho attack.
household necessity In this county and
no matter what else we run out. of, It
would notdo to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than ot all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Nicki.f., of Nlckle Bros,,
merchanUf Nicklevlllo, Pa. For sale
bv A. C, Ireland.

The

Messrs. Spartan & Plowing prided themselves upon being the best jewelers in
t'nrtwich. One morning Mr. Plowing, the
junior partner, uugnu to dance around the
shop, excitedly pointing to a parcel which
lay opeu on one of tho gluss covered show

"Mr. Plowing," said the senior pnrtner

seriously, "if you have been buying nny
more of that stick and umbrella cigar case
or niijht light matchbox or those horrid
beetle pencil cases, I shall be very angry.
When I asked you to go to London, I meant
you to get sensible things, and"

MAXWELL LAND

.

I

10-1- 4,

house.

Publication Notice.
of New Mexico,
'
County of Santa Fe. j "
In the District Court, First Judicial
District.
Edward h. ISartlett,
Plaintiff,

Territory

vs.

The Mexican Southeast
ern Railroad Company, No. 3!tSI.
formerly tho Mexican
and Guatemala Colonization and Railroad
Company, et al.
To the creditors of tho Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company:
You are hereby notified, under and by
virtue of an order of court duly entered
in tho above entitled cause, at the City
of Santa Fe, Territory of Now Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of September,
1898, vou are required to tile in due ana
proper form, duly verified with the undersigned, either at his office, 100 Washington Street, City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
office of the clerk of tho district court,
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands hold by you
against tho Mexican Southeastern Rail
road, on or Deiore January a, iyw; ana
yon are further notified that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all
claims not filed with said Receiver, in
accordance with this notice, on or be
fore January 2,. 1890, are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
any participation in the assets that shall
come to the hands of the receiver.
IIknky W, Lgman,
Receiver.
Gk.ohoe

William Knaebri.,

Attorney for Receiver.
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 10. 1808.

HAVE YOU

READ THESE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, lu the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Hallway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,

"I have bought you a watch for your
birthday, my boy," he said to Bertie when
the boy came in to say "good night;"
"put It In the watoh pocket by your bed;
now mind you take good care of It."
"Yes, father, I will," said the boy, bis
eyes brightening at the present. "Thank
you very much. Good night, father,"
Mrs. Bunsner and Bertie laughed, and
the boy went off to lied handling his new

G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

GMT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver St Gulf

of Laod for Sale,

Acres

1,1,008

FARMING LANDS UNDER

IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts a acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on eattj- terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
-

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered mid w Ills good ttliclter, intertipei-MCline ranches unliable for raUlns; grain and frulU-- ln
d

of tracts

suit

t

with
kI.c

purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfcnced; whipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On litis Grant near its ucMcrii boundary are ittiulcd
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown nnd
If aid), where mine have been Micccsxfiilly operated for 35
years, and new rich dUcovcricx were made lu 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich us any camp lit Colorado, hut with lot of bn yet
ground open to prospector on term similar to, and
as favorable an, the l ulled Stales Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I niled Slates Patent and
coiiltrnied by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

possession.
A servant oame into the boy's room a
few minutes before 8 the next morning.

She pulled up the blind and called to the
sleeper;

"Your bath is ready, Master Bertie. You
must get up."
Bertie turned over and had a long
with himself.
"Shall I get up? It will be awfully nice
to get up in a few minutes. It's very bud
for one not to have enough sleep. Another
quarter of an hour will do lue a lot of
good."
"Eight. Time to get up now," said
somebody.

'

"Hello, I'm dreaming. That was a
ghost, I suppose, " said Bertie.
Get out."
"nlfpast8.
"Nine. You have been in bed

too long.

Get up," said somebody.
"What on earth is Itf"
"Then don't talk In school."
"Eleven. Hurry up to the other

The
New Mexican

class-

room I"

Something had gone wrong with the
watch and nothing oould stop it.
William
the Conqueror,
"Twelve.
1066. "
"Oue. Don't eat too fast at dinner."
"Two. Don't run after eating. "
Bertie got up and looked all around the
room, under the bed and in the cupboard.
"Four. Get ready for tea. "
"Five. Don't speak with your mouth

Printing

full."

"Six. Change your boots and brush
your hair."
Bertie screamed tor help, and the servant oame rushing lu.
"Oh, Mary, I'm mad I And there are
ghosts saying nasty things all round me.
Listen I"
"Eight. To bed lnaji houranda half-w- as
all they beard.
Mary fainted and Bertie hid bis face In
bis hands and groveled on the floor. Suddenly he jumped up, tore down the watch
pocket and held It to his ear.
"That's it!" ho cried. "It's this beast
of a watch that papa gave me Is mad, not
us. It is talking like Balaam's ass. Here
guest" And he dropped the watch pocket
and all Into the jug.
"Wo shan't hear it there," he said to
himself as he threw the contents of the
water jug over th servant and called for
holp. Mr. Bunsner rushed In and scolded
his son for bis ingratitude ; then sent Mary
way and administered corporal punishment.
As his father left the room Bertie muttered to himself:
"Talking machines are humbuge!"

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
nnmitrv.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as Indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," SO pp., 64 illustrations. 8 eta.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illustrations. 3 ets.
RIV- "GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO
9
IK Ill.iBtMitlnna
I'D qn
ta
NEW
OF
RESORTS
"HEALTH
MEXICO," 80
pp.. SI illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 illustrations.
"LAS VKBAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN
ITY," 48 pp.; St, illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176 Windsor Magazine.
illustrations. 5 ots.

W.J. BLACK,

...

OHMtS.

A more pitiful sight than a mother and
"It's all right, sir; it's the phonographio
her child, both captives and shackled in a
dungeon, could not well be imagined. watch," said the junior partner excitedly.
There are thousands of mothers and their "It will sell liko blazes."
babes who lie shackled by disease in the
Tho partners undid the wrappers, in
dungeon of death.
which some 15 watches were Incased.
Without knowing it, or having the faintsaid Mr. Plowing. "In
est comprehension of it, the fault lies with tan"It is 0:50,"
minutes we shull hear them speak. I
the mother. Too many women enter upon
believe
one
contains the voico of Mr. Gladthe responsibilities of wifehood and motherhood while sufleriug from weakness and stone and one a text spoken by Arohdeacon
Furrur at 11 o'clock and a sentence from
disease of the delicate and important organs that make wifehood and motherhood the arohbishop of Canterbury's sermons."
possible. A woman who suffers in this way
As the
clock over the shop began to
cannot be a capable wife and a competent wheeze, big
to striking, a tiny litmother. Before entering upon the duties tle voice preparatory
was heard to proceed from ono of
and responsibilities of these positions, she
the mild looking watches on the desk.
should see to it that her health, both gen"Nina. Your father has gone down to
eral and local, is thoroughly restored. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best breakfast," It said.
of all medicines for this purpose. It acts
"A sohoolboy's holiday watch, I supdirectly on the sensitive organs concerned, pose" said Mr. tipartan.
making them strong, healthy and vigorous.
"Nine. Quite time to get up," said one
It promotes regularity of the functions, of the watches brightly. Then the others
allays irritation and inflammation, heals said, all
talking ut the same time:
ulceration, checks unnatural and exhaust"Nine. Open the letters and take them
ing drains and soothes pain. It tones and
builds up the shattered nerves.
It turns up stairs. "
the dangers and pains of maternity into
"Nine. Mustn't forget pencils and a
and
is
ease.
medicine
a
that is
It
oard also niblick."
safety
intended for this one purpose only and is scoring
"A golfer's watch," said Mr. Plowing.
good for no other. Dealers sell it and no
Five minutes to 1 Mr. Bunsner oame in.
honest dealer will suggest a substitute.
"Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did me so He asked to see the new watch. Mr. Buns1 am well
much good that
again and ner was a very rich manufacturer and
stronger than I have been for years." writes spent his money very freely. .Spartan proMrs. Alex. Lockie, of Wise, Isabella Co., Mich.
"I have a baby one year old aud as fat and duced the watches and turned them on,
healthy as one could wish to see. I took two while Plowing explained all he knew
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription.' I keep Dr. about their mechanism in order to
bridge
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in the house all the
time. My family take uo other kind of pills," over the iutervul until 1 o'clock should
strike.
A moment before the big clock struck
the watches begun to tulk; about ten
Explained.
went off exactly at the same time, and what
How is it that Edith, who iwd
Mabel
All
they said eould not be
to be so pale, now has such rosy cheeks. Mr. Bunsner heard wasdistinguished.
a recipe for auufs
a,
Dolly Her new beau has very tough a la Norfolk from oue watch and the exbeard.'
cellent advice, "One o'clock; take your
hands out of your pockets," from another.
What He Stands For.
"What's that onef" suid Mr. Bunsuer
it
snid
bedizened
tho
General,
No,
"How muoh is itf"
eagorly.
statemako
mo
to
for
any
unnecessary
"Which, Mr. Bunsner, please?"
ment. Everybody knows what I stand
"The ouo that said, 'Take your bands
for.
out of your pockets.' It will .do beautiYes, hissed the aid beneath his bated fully for my boy."
breath, the photographer.
"Oh, that's the sohoolboy's watch, sir;
it has a lot of useful precepts, It has also
Seed.
some football maxims, the chief rules of
My Impression Is oracularly began the good behavior and some hints upon keeptall boarder, that Spain is going to cede. ing pets, the whole to conclude with
It would ho more correct, interrupted some nice homely advice in a lady's voice
the solemn boarder, to say she has gone for every night, at 10. After that, If consulted, it says, 'Don't talk' and 'Go to
to seed.
sleep,' " said Mr. Plowing, reading from
the descriptive catalogue.
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
"What Is the price of this one, then?"
1898.
October
said Mr. Bunsner.
Pittsburg, Fa.,
li'or the above occasion the Santa Ye
"Ton pounds," said the officious Plowroute will place on sale tickets to Pitts- ing, pushing his way past Spartan.
Mr. Bunsner took the watch with him.
burg and return at one faro for the
round trip, ($50.00), dates of salo Octo- In spite of his curiosity about what the
ber 6 aud 7, good for return passage un- watch would suy next, he restrained himtil October 31. Side rates to Washing- self from listening to it until a quarter to
ton, D. C, Baltimore, M. D., and Gettys- 6, when he took the watch out of his pocket
burg, Pa., at a rate of 8.00 for the and held it in his hand as the carriage
neared home.
round trip.
When the hands marked 6 the tiny
For further particulars call on agents
voioe said "Six change your boots and
Fo
of the Santa
route.
brush your hair." Mr. Bunsner was de
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
lighted; be had often scolded Bertie when I
uo H.ua uvjuiu n, unit jiaav v iw iwklllg
W. J. Hi,aok, U. P. A.,
so untidy, for not wearing his boots In the
Topeka, Kas.

"Oh, I cannot."
"But you do love me?' '

"Yes, but oh, look, there is my
aunt," exclaimed Geraldine. "Please
put me on shore at once. "
Jack looked round and discovered an
old lady watching them intently from
the towing path, and turning the boat's
head he sculled in to the bank, ' saying
as he assisted Geraldine to. land : '
"I shall call upon you in the morning."

TALKING WATCH.

HU Wife Diffident.

In explanation of the debilitated condition of his olothing Fogg says his wife Is
so diffident that she hasn't the oourage to
Komeseeker's Excursions.
look n needle In the eye. Boston Tran
From, all principal points in the east script.
homoseckers tickets will be on salo at
one fare plus $3 for tho round trip, to Mountain and Plain Festival, Ssnver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fo I'acilic and Southern Pacific
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October Routo will place on salo tickets to Den
4 and 18, November 1. November 15, ver and return at a rate of S10.S5 for
December 0, Docomber 0. Rood for re tho round trip. Dates of salo October
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within 3, 3 and 3; good for return passage un91 davs from date of sale. For' particu
til October 10. For particulars call on
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe agents of the Santa Fe Route.
route.
ii. . urn. Agent.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. ,t. Black, O. P. A.,
W. .1. Black, G. P. A.,
'
Topfka. Kas.
Topeka, Kas.
and Plain, Denver, October
Mountain
To Denver and return, 910.25, October
4, ft and 6, Santa Fe Route, $10.35.
.
3, 4, 5, Santa Fe Route.

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Stat! op&yy
--

ltf AXI'FACTITRER OF- -

lank looks and
todgofo.

Dewey

SELL HARDWARE

We do,

it

The finest in the World.

W. H. GOEBEL,

.

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

s?2

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

UK

HH

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Siga of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

" OTTIR PLACE.

Here business is conducted

tained Strictly First Olass
and Cigars.

77

MENTION.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
telegraph companies, officials of
AI90 on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comIn
mittees, and
replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of Stato courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
The company docs not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

N.

R. LAITGIILIX, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe.N.M.

Hew Mexico

Bon-To-

'

Hero can be Obon Business Principles.
in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Wlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is round to Contain in Grains to the Pint of water:
2.903
Sodium Chloride
1.330
Potassium Sulphate
1.3G8
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.312
Silica
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE

SANTA FE.

it.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

IMuuiond, Opal, TurquoW
sluing a Specialty.

First-Clan-

s,

Normal School
L.A.S

AND DEALER

one-ha-

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER

IN- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
...cwt

Now Colorado Totatoes

81.10

per ft

Package Coffees

Finest Java and MoehaCoffoe

12Jc

(3 lb $1.00)

35c

Frames' New Honey

25c

Postum Cereal

15o-S- 8c

prevents mould on jellies and jams tt pkg
Doz
Glasses
Jelly
Diamond "C" Hams per lb ..."

15c

Parafilne

40c
10c

...

Chicken Tamales cans

15c

Deviled Olives a new appotizor

Don't fall to look over our linen of Crocker)' and Clans.
'
ware before baying.
'

TELEPHONE

4

semi-weekl-

'

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY KCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends

Jane, 90.

Accommodations for 300 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workVive Teachers (Men), and Matron.

.

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9SSO per session. Tuition alone
60 per session ;

Session Is thruo terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet abovo sea level;

IRHIGKBITTS

Roswell Is a noted health
oxcellont people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

John W. Poe, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cumeron, Eddy.
For particulars address;

-

cer-al-

Uh-ke-

i

.

lf

peculiar"

Lease.

Ho. 4 Bakery.
--

v

Perfect R
8 infant Food
Gail Borden

Eagle Brand
Condensed tlilh

t?

V

V

a4

Superintendent.

VEGAS.

'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
lifo certificate tn teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for busiuoss life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c,
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branchos
for those who have not had tho benofit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faeult)-- of specialists from the leading normal schools, col1

.

leges and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398,

EDGAR L HEWE XT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

o

MANUFACTURER O- F-

3

PERSONAL

e

EI ) LIGHT

MEXICAN

STORY

lion-To-

ID BAJLER I3ST

it

edited by a committee of leading Democrats in Santa Fe, and will be run during the campaign, and possible two or
throe months after the election.
Colonel K. E. Twitchnll loft for Las
Mr. W. J. ycPhorson is spoken of as
Trumpeter Griffin, "Kough Riders," Vegas last night.
a, probable candidate, for one of the
over
the
leaves
Judge Murray
tonight
Has Eeturned from the War
legislative nominations on the RepubSanta Fe for Tennessee.
lican ticket.
Judge Sluss loft over the narrow gauge
Bright As a Dollar.
New wires have been strung aloug
this morning for Wichita.
are
Caspar avenue, and the residents
Judge Fuller leaves tonight over the congratulating themselves on having
GENERAL WHEELER PRAISED Santa Fe for his homo in Raleigh, N. C. additional shade.
The session of the United States court
County Commissioner J. A. Lucero
returned home this morning to Espa- - of private land claims was shorter than
Hard Trials and Tribulations on the Trans- nola.
The attorneys were not
anticipated.
Attomev J. H. Crist and ready to try case9.
ports in the Way of Provender-Pi- es
wife left for Monero todav over the D.
There Is a proposition to rotate the
$2 Each, Other Things in
& B. G.
territorial fair .between Albuquerque.
Fred. G. Merrill, a Texas volunteer, Las Vegas and Santa Fe, and not let
Proportion.
Is in town visiting
with his friend, W. Albuquerque have a monopoly of it.
E. Locke.
The stockholders of the Santa Fe
Trumpeter A. J. Griffin, of troop B,
coal oil Fruit Company will meet In Captain
S.
Hon.
territorial
J.
Clark,
Roosevelt's Kough Riders, returned
was a passenger for Albuquer Day's office tonight at 8 o'clock, for the
Saturday night from Montauk Point, Inspector,
purpose of electing directors for the enafternoon.
this
que
looking well, notwithstanding the fact
that he lost 40 pounds in helping to larMike Mulhern, a railroad man from suing year.
The ongines on tho Santa Fe main
rup the Dons. He gave a sort of cynical Antonito, Is a visitor In the city and
line made a total mileage last fiscal year
smile when asked what he thought about
at the
General Shafter, and answered that he registers
the mechanical deHon. M. G. Reynolds, U. 8. attorney of 33,485,928, costing This wasexcluslvo
did think a great deal of General Joe
3S0;383.
partments,
will
Wheeler, who, it was understood, had of the court of private land claims,
of the cost of the engines.
orders from Shafter to retreat at San return to St. Louis tonight.
Six thousand sheep will be shipped
adto
Juan hill, but instead gave orders
Judge Reed leaves tonight for Council
vance, and was responsible for the gal- Bluffs over the Santa Fe, where he will north tomorrow over the Santa Fe in 17
doublo decked cars for Rogers & Payne,
lant showing made by the American
of that new baby.
a
of Kansas City. They were bought from
troops on that memorable occasion. get glimpse
Gus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain, two F. W. Bond & Bro., of Espanola.
Some of the other eenerals seemed to
fool around with their commands as sheepmen of El Paso, are in the city on
Information from Las Cruces states
though they did not know what to do, business. They stop at the
that Oliver Lee, William McNew, and
while General wheeler knew what he
G. P. Money, assistant U. S. attorney! J. B. Gilliland have been indicted by
wanted and how to do it without loss of was a
passenger for Albuquerque last the Las Cruces grand jury for the
time, and time is a very valuable factor
on the battle held. As to the brave old night, the U. S. District court being In murder of Col. A. J. Fountain and his
session
there.
cocoanut
tree,
soldier's climbing that
little son on February 1, 1896.
Mr. Griffln didn't know. Shlnnylng up
Two prominent citizens of El Paso
at the
Yesterday tho thermometer
one of those cocoanut trees was about as were before the court of
private land local weather bureau registered as folmuch as an able bodied man would want claims this afternoon as witnesses.
Thov lows:
Maximum temperature 73 deto tackle, let alone a man of Genera!
Wheeler's years. The old soldier was a were Judge Llew Davis and J. P. Ran grees at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 47degroes
to
civil
wore
a
for
engineer. They
at 5:30 a. m. The
great favorite with all of the cavalry- dolph,
men, who could not help but recognize return south on this afternoon's train.
the 24 hours was 00 degrees.
In him a tried and trained veteran who
Rev. Father Adrien A. Martin, parish
The board of education failed to have
knew his business from A to Z.
at Gallup, was in tho city on a a meeting night before last on account
The first morning after landing at priest
visit yesterday. Father Martin was or of the failure on tho part of somo of tho
Balqueri the command was started out
after having spent a whole previous day dained in Santa Fe four years ago, Is a members to show up. The tnomuors
faithful worker in the church and is one present were: A. J. Fischer, J. V. ConIn landing. The boys had a good opportunity to bathe as they found a place of the most popular priests in the dio- way, Manuel Delgado and Seforlno Basea,
ran
into
river
a
where
the
cese, having a host of friends 'all over ca. Another meeting is called for Monand after splashing around in the sea, the territory.
He returned home last
day next.
they rinsed off in the fresh water. The evening.
There Is considerable talk of re
11
march was begun at a. m and it took
E. Mason, representing the Licbhart organizing the McKlnley and Hobart
the rest of the day to reach Siboney over
a fair trail. But the men had been Produce Company of Pueblo, was a pas- club in this city for work during the
starved so on the transport Yucatan senger this morning over the D. & R. present campaign. This ciud am exthat they were very weak, and really tn G. He says the resent action of the cellent work for the Republican party
no condition to go into action or to make roads in making new Colorado-Netho last campaign, and there Is
any forced marches. The fare on the Mexico rates has made it much easier during
should not do
Yucatan was on the starvation plan. for Colorado firms to do business In this no good roason why it
likewise this campaign.
can of beans or tomatoes
One
1.03
While
the
rate
remains
were served to eight men at a meal, the territory.
Frultmen sav there is great inquiry
number of meals being two per day, from Kansas City, It is now only $1 from from outside about fruit, owing to the
Colorado.
is
In
line
Trade
the
produco
in tho north and oast,
along with the regulation hardtack; and not
failure of
vory lively at present, owing to the and thero crops
for "prime roast beef" the men were
is a particularly extended
given cans of meat from the establish fruit season not being over, still it Inquiry as to apples. County fruit orch
ment of a well known Chicago meat promises to be all right a little later on.
ards nave aircaay noon pretty won
packer that had been used to make
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Weltmer were in Las
bouillon from, so that the "canned meat " Vegas Monday to place their children in bought up by outside handlers, and
was nothing but the shredded, tasteless school there.
prices promise to rise.
worthless leavings that
The board of registration iu precinct
Joseph Mackedon, of the Lazarus No. 17 held a short
would hardly tempt a chicken, let alone
session this morning,
able bodied men. The men gave the al mine, is in town on business, and is reg and
registered voters to the number of
leged meat one taste and that settled it; istered at the Exchange.
Frank W. Bond, the well known Bspa-nol- a 230, and adjourned until Saturday next
they had no 'further use for the "dog- merchant, and wife are in town, at 10 o'clock, when the board will regoned stuff," and positively refused to
sume its work. All legal voters are In
have anything more to do with it. So and are registered at the Palace.
Mrs. J. C. McClelland, of Wagon vited to attend and see to it that their
they just about starved, and were forced
to Day the steward of the snip most ex Wheel Gap, is registered at the Palace, names appear on the lists, as those who
are not registered cannot vote in the
travagant prices for nourishing edibles. en route home from an Arizona trip.
For Instance, the steward charged $2 'George D. Stateson, a traveling man comlnsr election.
apiece for pies, and got his price. If it from Chicago, is In this city on busiMessrs. Okeson, McMahon, Joss and
had not been for this, the boys would
and is registered at the Palace.
VanDalsem, of Fairview, Kas., shipped
have been In a terrible fix. The officers ness, M.
A.
of
vice
a
Ozmun,
president
had grub that on shore would be known
today over the D. & R. G. 8,600 shoop
as a two-b- it
meal, but on the transport banking institution at Los Angeles, is In in 13 cars for eastern Kansas, where
the charge was six bits. So the boys town, and is registered at the Palace.
the sheep will be fed for the Kansas
B. Chacon, interpreter for the court of
were in a position to understand how It
The price paid averaged
City market.
was that stories would reach the United land claims, returned to Trinidad last $2
'for lambs and 82.45 for yearlings.
13
40
on
men
over
of
buckets
fed
the Santa Fe.
States about
night
water In which had been stewed one J. H. Reeder, clerk of the court of land The animals were bought tn this county
onion. But the time for sweet revenge claims, left for Hays, Kan., this morn- through Francisco Gonzales y Baca,
from Andres C. de Baca, German Pino,
came as the command landed. The boys ing over the narrow gauge.
Pedro Pino, Benito Rodriguez, Anas-tacibroke into the steward's store house and
eastan
cleaned out his larder of pies in about ernHenry Abules,is representing
Gonzales, Marline?. Bros, and Luin town from Denver,
soap house,
three shakes of a lamb s tail.
ciano Baca.
Is
at
and
Palace.
the
time
The men were all used up by the
The triennial general convention of
J. A. Bittle, representing a big Chithey reached Siboney, for there was no
more pie, and the next day they were cago millinery house, is in the city on the Episcopal church in the United
sent ahead three and
miles, business, and is registered at the Palace. States, opens today In Washington.
where they ran into the Spaniards. The
C. J. Graf, a St. Louis traveling man, Bishop Kondrlck wont east some weeks
latter estimable gentlemen were wait- is in town on business, and is registered ago, so as to attend. The lay delegate
from New Mexico is Hon. L. B. Prince,
ing for the Rough Riders in V forma- at the Palace.
tion, and the cavalrymen struck the cenM. A. Rogers, J. E. R. Payne and Ed who has been present as a member at
ter of the V. The Spanish were making Ledwldge,
of
Kan., are fh town the opening ol overy general convention
their presence very much felt when the to ship sheep Cheeney,
and are registered since that of 1871. Other engagements
10th cavalry came up and lit into the at the Palace. north, .
have prevented his being in Washington
other side of the V formation. This
R. A. Coleman, of Washington, Is in today, but ho'hopes to be able to perform
gave them something to think about, the
the
on
at
a
visit,
and
city
registers
the duties of his position before very
and the two American regiments then
Palace.
much of the session shall havo passed.
got in their work in good shape.
Warden Bergmanrt has returned from Tho convention usually continues three
Mr. Griffin was not sick until after the
surrender, and then he was struck with Las Vegas, whither he went to place his or four weeks.
malaria that cost him his 40 pounds of son and daughter in the normal school.
good, solid flesh, and it was six weeks
have reJuan Delgado and
"poisons.
before he recovered. However, he steer- turned from a visit todaughter
Wagon Mound.
ed clear of the hospitals, and fortunately
New
and
Van
Robert
of
York,
Sands,
was not sick enough to become so help- James P.
Riley, of Denver, are in the
less as to necessitate being laid up in
on mining business, especially GENERATED IN THE HUMAN BODY.
any of those institutions. The cause of territory
to looking up some new
with
a
view
much of the trouble was the water. It
Exran over immense quantities of decaying prospects, and are registered at the
The Result of Imperfect Digestion of
vegetation, and although it was taste- change.
less and clear on being taken up to
Food,
drink, yet after being kept an hour in
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the canteens, it would smell So that no
Every living thing, plant or animal,
n
one could drink it. This water was the
contains within Itself the germs of
occasion of many a death.
decay and death.
The last firing was on July 9, but until
In the human body these germs of disThe sidewalks are in a very dangerous
the 14th there was more or less skir- condition.
ease and death (called by scientists Ptomishing, and from the 14th there was
The Prosbvterittn synod convenes at maines), are usually tho rosult of Imperthe flag of truce. Mr. Griffin doubts the
fect digestion of food; the result of
Americans having been able to dislodge Socorro on Friday nex't.
or dyspepsia.
the Spanish from their trenches without
of Carloton post G.
Regular
meeting
The stomach, from abuse, weakness,
heavy artillery so securely were they A. R., at 7:30 p. m. sharp.
Visiting
not
does
Intrenched.
But the condition of the
promptly and thoroughly digest
roads was such that siege guns could comrades cordially Invited.
the food. The result Is a heavy, soddon
never have been hauled along those horCandidates for county offices among mass which fermonts, (the first process
rible quagmires. However, when Cerve-ra'- s the Republicans are on the increase. of decay), poisoning the blood, making
fleet "flew the coop" the game was There is victory In tho air.
it thin, weak, and lacking In rod corup with the Spanish and there was
The territory is promised a large con- puscles; poisoning the brain causing
nothing to do for them but to surrender.
The experience of the regiment on the signment of trout and bass shortly by headaches and pain in the eyos.
Bad digestion irritates the heart, caustransport Miami, going home, was pret- the national fish commission,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for ing palpitation and finally bringing on
ty much the same as on the Yucatan,
and only for Trooper Noblock, of troop New Mexico: Generally fair tonight disease of this very important organ.
Poor digestion poisons the kidneys,
E, who was a New Yorker and a mem- and Thursday; cooler
Thursday mornber of the New York Stock Exchange,
causing Bright'8 disease and diabetes.
the boys would have fared badly. This ing.
And this is so because every organ,
Deer are reported so plentiful near
generous and wealthy man never hesinerve depends upon tho stomach
tated to pay out money in considerable Bland that they can almost be knocked every
renewal, and
sums for decent food from the steward's down with a club. This is no campaign alone for nourishment and
weak digestion shows itself not only in
larder when he saw his comrades suf- lie.
loss
of
and
flesh, but in weak
appetite
fering, and after the landing at MonThe ml! mail tie iimutrvlnir ivnrke norves and muddy complexion.
tauk Point, Trooper Noblock went to
The great English scientist, Huxley,
New York on a furlough and induced his near Las Vegas have burned up entailbrethren of the exchange to put up $5,000 ing aloss of 87,000. The works will be said the best start in life is a sound
for the benefit of his regiment. The re- rebuilt.
stomach. Weak stomachs fail to digest
sult was that the boys at the Point had
The sprinkling cart should be kept food properly, because they lack the
everything their hearts could wish for;
quantities of digestive acids (laceach man had three quarts or more of going oftenor and longer, Palace ave proper
nue as far east as the lirst bridge should tic and hydrochloric) and poptogenlc
milk per day, ice cream, cake,
products; tho most sonslble remedy In
and a whole raft of good things till they be sprinkled.
couldn't rest. Then it was that they
The first issue of The Santa Fe Demo all cases of indigestion, is to take after
made up for lost time and privations, crat is
to appear on Friday. each meal one or two of Stuart's DysIn a
and the way they piled in and ate would The expected
will be pepsia Tablets, because thoy supply
will be a
paper
have done the War department good to
pleasant, harmless form all the elements
'
have seen them. Mr. Griffin corrobothat woak stomachs lack,:
rates the experience of the other Rough
The regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Riders In the handsome way the memTablets will cure every form of stomach
bers of the regiment were treated by the
trouble except cancer of the stomach.
rich people on Long Island. A couple of
They increase flesh, insure pure blood,
ladles from a fashionable resort called
strong nerves, a bright eye and clear
Amagansett, not far from the camp, had
complexion, because all these result only
about 40 sick troopers removed to their
from wholosome food well digested.
summer homes, where the men were
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's Dystenderly nursed until recovered, and
pepsia Tablets at 50 cents full sized packthey returned to camp looking fine as
silk. In New York city It was impossiage or by mall enclosing price to Stuart
ble for a Rough Rider to pay for anyCo., Marshall, Mich., but ask your drug'
'
v
thing, especially In the way of meals; In
gist first.
Mr.
A little book on stomach diseases
fact, the boys owned ofNew York.
71st
New
the
Griffin, in speaking
mailed free. Address Stuart Co , MarYork, does not blame the enlisted men
shall, Mich.
so much as he does their officers, who
'
proved rank cowards, for they deserted
Governor Otero's Beport
their men and ran away. The scantiness of the reception vouchsafed the
Governor Otero finished his annual recommand on its return, to New York
port to the secretary df the Interior toshowed how the folks at home thought
day and forwarded it to Washington.
about It.
The report Is the most comprehensive
Mr. Griffln has not a very high opinever made of New Mexico and Its reion of the common grade of Cubans.
sources and industries, and will make a
They are as blaek as Ink, but cannot be
large volume.
Many points conFad
negroes, for their nair is giraigm ana
cerning the Interests of the territory
He
believes they
their features aquiline.
MOTHC
FOR
W
Kb MILK.
which have only been slightly touched
46
are the direct descendants of the origiupon in the past are taken up in full and
nal Inhabitants of the island. The
tsarj the Leading Bran a LI
given careful attention, which will
trooper is glad to get back home, where
make the work of great Interest to those
"INFANT HCALrtsun FRO.
three square meals a day can be had,
In search of information concerning
and where water Is not drunk with a
N.V.
New Mexico.
nocmmd NluiQ; njwvom.
fear that It may be from decaying veg;
etable or other unpleasant organic or
tubes Jast
Fresh vaooia points
dlsorganlo matter, or words to that
reoeived at Tisohtr's.

INTERESTING

'

ly rely upon H. O. Bursum to carefully
guard their interests.
San Juan County Pops.
Three Grants Rejected and Many Millions
The San Juan Times publishes the
I
of Acres Restored to Public Domain
following account of the Pop convention
recently held in that county:
(Jourt Adjourned,
The Populists met in convention at
At the session of the court of private
land claims held this morning the fol- Flora Vista last Saturday as previously
advertised, and nominated candidates
lowing business was transacted:
the various county offices. The slate
In cases Nos. 44, 128, 135, 154 and 21(1, for
went through without a fracture and
consolidated and taking in all the inter- was
published in the Times last week.
ests of the Las Animas grant of about
We intenoTed to attend the convention
5,000,000 acres in Colorado, claimed by
for
the
purpose of giving the proceedthe Las Animas Grant Company et al.,
as an item of news, but were prethe grant was rejected and the cause ings
doing so by a small politidismissed. J. W. Vroom, T. J. Carran, vented from our
own.
of
J. H. Purdy and other attorneys repre- cal scrap
reason the Popsome
For
inexplicable
sented the claimants at different stages
ulist delegates whom we met seemed
of the litigation.
to
names
of the nomidivulge the
Cases Nos. 134, 184 and 185, consolldat-e4- , loath
but after considerable "augering"
involving the title to the grants of nees,
we succeeded in obtaining them. The
the Pueblos of Santo Domingo and San ticket
is as follows:
Felipe, were dismissed and the grants
For commissioner first district, Leo-nrejected. These grants were made In
for commissioner second
Garcia;
1770 for about 50,000 acres In Bernalillo
district, P. M. Salmon; for commiscounty, and were claimed by the inhab- sioner
third district, L. W. Coe; for
itants of the pueblos, who were represheriff,
sented in the trial by various attorneys Frankclerk, Wm.forMcRae; for Monroe
treasurer,
before the final rejection of their claims. Fields; Baker;
for assessor, Gregorio Jaques;
In case No. 231, the Alvarez grant of
superintendent of schools, J. K.
four leagues square in Mora county, for
Polk
Pitkin;
probate Judge, J, E.
made in 1837 and claimed by Bugenlo Manzanares; for
for surveyor, Fillmore
Alvarez et al., the claimants' petition Green. J. M. Palmer
was the choice of
was dismissed and the grant rejected. the convention for
representative. The
T. B. Catron, attorney for the claim- ticket is much like
the hotel man's
ants.
the tea is weak the
The court then adjourned until later butter is "While so
it averages all
strong,"
in the fall; the date to be decided upon
right. We were once good Populists
later.
ourselves, and became thoroughly Imbued with some of the doctrines of Populism, one of which was the principle of
POLITICAL NEWS.
rotation in office, and we will do what
we can in the present campaign to assist
the above ticket to rotate.
Some Albuquerque Democrats, with
more cheek than sense, attempted to
V. Lorenzo has returned from Coloseduce a few alleged disaffected Repubrado and is ready to do all kinds of
caulicans yesterday into a Democratic
calsomlnlng and paper hangcus. But the frigid reception the short painting,
In eastern styles and at eastern
hairs met with deterred them from con- ing
;.
prices.
tinuing their efforts.
Socorro Connty Republican,
Internal Bevenue Collections.
The following ticket, and a good,
The collections made by the internal
strong ticket It is, has been put In the revenue office for the New Mexico and
field by the Socorro county Republicans:
for the quarter ending
Arizona
For the council, H. O. Bursum; for Septemberdistrict,
30, amounted to 150,370.86, or
for
within 81,000 of the entire amount of colrepresentative, Pablo Truilllo;
sheriff, C. F. Blacklngton; for treas- lections made for the year ending June
1898.
Abran
30,
collector,
urer and
Abeytat for t probate clerk, H. G.
At the Hotels.
Baca; for assessor, Constancio Miera;
for probate judge, Jose E. Torres; for
At the Claire: Frank 8. Davis, Proa- school superintendent, Clement
cott.
for commissioners, 1st district,
Ath6 Exchange: Joseph Mackodon,
F. O. Bartletf, 2d district, Gregorio Baca; San
Pedro; Robert Van Sands, New
Srd district, A. Schey.
James r. Riley, Denver.
Santa Fe County Republican Committee. rork;
At the
Juan Lulan, Jr.;
For the coming campaign the followPojoaquej George Murray, Cerrlllos;
ing is the Republican county committee Gus
Johnson, Chas. Mcllvain, El Paso-that will have charge of It:
M. Burnett, San Marclal; John Dona-vacommittee:
Precinct 1,
County
2, Hipollto .
Nicholas Qulntana;
Las Vegas; Mike Mulhern, Anto.
3, David
Oonsales; ' 4, nlto; Antonio Benavldes, Espanola; D;
Canuto Alarid; 6, Felipe Romero; 8, M. Love, San Pedro; Amado Lucerol
Trinidad Alarid; 7, Charles H. Closson;
Atanacto Romero, City; Bll,
8, Llbrado Valencia; 9, Pedro A. Lujan; Espanola; Rock
Corral.
Sweeney,
12, Mathias Sandoval; 14, Victor Ortega;
At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
16, Donaclano Madrll; 16, Jose Amado
Lucero; 17, John V. Conway;. 18, Max. Bond, Espanola; Henry Abules, Denver;
J.- - A. Bittle, Chicago; C. J. Graf, St.
Frost; 19, Frank Bradley. '
County central committee: Antonio Or- Louis; M. A. Rogers, J. E. R. Payne,
tiz y Salasar, chairman; T. B. Catron, Ed. Ledwldge, Cheney, Ks.; B. A.
Juan Ortiz, of Oaltsteo; Max. Frost, R.
Thomas A. GraJ. Palen, Chas. A. Spless, John V. Con- Coleman, Washington;
ham, Chama; Mrs. J. C. McClelland,
way; Jose D. Sena, secretary.
Gap; Geo. D. Stateson,
H. O. Bun urn for the Legislative Council. Wagon Wheel
A. M. Ozmun, Los Angeles.
Th Socorro Chieftain comments as Chicago;
follows upon the nomination of Mr. H.
'
rineHaraaasi
O. Bursum as the Republican candidate
for councilman from the counties of SoFinest line of Havana cigars at
v
corro and Sierra:
In the selection of H. O. Bursum for Schonrlch's.
the territorial council, no better or more
Mr.
capable candidate can be found.
If you want a cheap camera, call aft
Bursum's administration of the sheriff's Fischer ft Co's.
without
is
four
office for the last
years
a stain. Mr. Bursum is
qualified to fill this responsible postttoB. ,f)rhe Jako Levy Tailoring Company
He has lived In Socorro county th has received its new line of fall and
and Is extensive- winter clothing samples and can show
mater part of his lifechief
industries of
In the
ly interested such
public a nobbier, cheaper Una than
as minln. stock rsrt-In- g the
the territory,
beand
the people of have aver been brought to the city
and fruit trowing,
the Seventh legislative district can safe-- ; fore, A perfect fit guaranteed.
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